
A LONG SHOT.

Saw Orleans 1

Professor Wild was delivering a course of
lectures on sciaaoa, to large audience.,. Ha
was a great favorite with tha public, and
his lectures wera Invariably entertidning
ind Instructive. On the night of tha 34th
of April his subject was "Projectiles" Ua
began far back in ancient timet, and

with wonderful distinctness, tha
carinas old machine which the Homans used

LXJBsfesJ tor .throwing great strae' agaihStMs,.A ., m , . U i '- or Deieaguereu
laWM TTl- -t - f1--- ""'
fS ha traced the many changes and

In' the science bf DroMctiles, ua- -
B? til the invention of gunpowder. Here he laid

laccur--
l arm

cast.
.'when first began the series of improvements

tin long-rnu- gun", which culminated in uie
, wooderlul rifle and rifled cannons of the

prrsant day.
, He illustrated the subject with diagrams
1 "" cri a very large blackboard, showing the
' place, cannon or rifle, elevate 1 for a long

rhot, and the trajectory or rath of the elon- -
gated, conical bad. for a great distance
from the gun, the track of the projectile was

" ''pps.liity' straight and ascending to a great
:i height; then it began to curve downward,
i and tha curve, slight at firt. grew rapidly

supra and more decidod, until at last it m
,

' mora downward than forward. Pictures of
"th projectile were drawn at several points

i ita path, and tbe professor called par- -

i, ticular attention to the fact that the axis of
the ball, that is, the imaginary line pacing
lengthwise and centrally through it, pre- -

' serve 1 its parallelism to the barrel of the
' gun throu;bout its entire course. In other

s wonts, if the gun was p tinted upward at an
. elevation of thirty degrees, the projectile

would all thj way point upward at the iimo
angle, and finally strike its distant target,
Botd.rectly point foremost, but somewhat
Uewtee, point upward and base downward,

and make a whole through it of an elongated
ahapa, more or Iras, according to the eleva- -

', "tien of the muxxte of the gun above iU
lirvech.' Ha was so clear in his explanation cf pria--

dplea that the dullest listener could not fail
to understand him. There was one in tbe
crowd, an ignorant man In book lore, but
one of a remarkably clever perception, who
was much interested in the lecture and
thoroughly comprehended what ha heard.
This was Policeman Powers. ' It was ordered
that an officer attend every lecture and
Powers had been detailed for that night

More than a weak had elapsed, and two
ther lecturee had bean delivered. On the

3d day of May tha professor had gone, soon
after brxakfast, to the lecture hall, to draw
the diagrams necessary for elucidation of
the satjecttobe treat--d on tbe ensuing
night, lie had finished his drawings and
was leaving when ha met a policeman at the
door.

"I beg pardon, professor, for stopping you,
but 1 have come to conMilt you, and, if you'll
be so good, to ask your aid in a matter of
businea. My name is Powers, and I belong
to the city Tores."

"To ask my ail, Mr. Powers!" said the pro-
fessor, "why bow Is it potsible for a man in
my business to aid one in your.T

"I'll explain, sir, if you please," answered
Pjwers. Ton see, sir, there's been a shock-in- ;

murder, or at least a killing, for it may
bare been an accident, and we are at fault
about it. It's very strange, as you'll admit
when I tell you."

"Well, proceed, Mr. Powers, and tell me,"
replied the professor.

"Y., sir; ril be short about it," and he
rapidly gave the following particulars:

Henry Vandyke, a very wealthy man, 4)
years of age and unmarried, owned vacant
lots on the remote borders of the city. On

If some cf them he had erected 1

b

residences, suitable for business men ol mod-
erate incom-s.au- l in oat of thes he had
live 1 for neirly twelve months. He slept in
a room on the secon 1 fl or, and bis bed stood
near a windjw looking out across a wide
waste of unimproved land. There was no
bull ling within three-quarte- of a mile in
that direction, except an unfinished building
about 300 yards distant, upon which" work-

men were then engaged. Mr. Vandyke had
come home in a cab at a late hour and gone
to bed as usual the night before. On
that morning be was found dead
in his' bed, shot through the heart.
The ball bad pastel through tbe window-gla- at

through the curtain, through the bed-
cover, through his boly, through the bed-rai- l,

glanced from the floor, and btuck in the
opposite wall. It was aery large, elongated
ball, and must bare be-- n fired from a gnn
w.th'a heavy charge of powdr, in order to
go with so much force. The gnn, too, must
have made a tremendous report, and yet it
was certain that no report of any gun had
been beard on that night in any part of the
city, nor in fact in any other part, as was
known from particular inquiries at head- -
quarters. Tbe hole through the window-gke- s

was much higher than the bed, show-

ing that the ball was descending, as if it had
been fired from tbe clou Is. The thing was
entxeiy incomprehensible to the cor-
oner nd the oroner1 jury. A
man had been killed at a late hour
of the night, when all was hushed in

Ieao, by a gun whose report should have
been bard all over the city, and no gun had
been beard. It was a hideous mystery. But
Powers. had an idea, Having heird thst
lecture he thought be understood how the
ball, ii fired from a long distance and at an

- angle of great elevat.on, would reach its
vic.im in a g curve. Cal.ed in
among the first, and being an officer, he or-

dered that the bed should not be moved nor
tbe body on the bed, and having summoned
the coroner with a jury, requesting that they
should leave everything as they found it.
He thin went in search of Prof. Wild. "He's
the only man living," thought Powers, "who
rn tell me where this ball came from. His
quest in the interview at the halL

Professor Wild was deeply inters, ted,
axfd assented readily to the officer's reque.t.
Without a moment's hesitation they took a
cab and drove rapidly to the scene of tha
murder.

The coroner's jury had made the closest
examination possible and rendered their ver-

dict: "Death from a gunshot, fcre 1 by some
unknown person, either accidentally or in-

tentionally." It was all they could say, for
"as nj report of a gun had been heard, it was
impo sible, as su.gested by one juror, tuat
any one mounted on a ladder could have
done it; nor could it have been fired from
any near point outside upon tha ground,
sin the perforation of the window
pr rred thj. it was from an elevation. It
came out u. Vie investigation that Mr. Van-

dyke had no enemies that anyone
knew of in the city; that about

, a month before, his serving mai,
Adolphe WernT, a Swiss, had left him to
get employment elsewhere, taking with him
a certificate of good character, and that Pat

- Byan, an Irishman, had been hired in his
place. It was also shown that Mr. Vandyke
was a little loose in bis morals and quite a
lady-kille- r; that be had once been suad for
breach of promise by a gardener's daughter,
and once been assaulted with a pistol by a
furious dansduse, whoe affections he had
trifled with. But these things had happened
years ago. Tbe professor learned these par

deodars from the coroner, who had started
to leave just as be and Powers came up.

They hurried to the room where the corpse
" lay, and where officer Jones was keeping

guard until his colleagus shi jl 1 return. The
body had not been moved. The Professor
lookel at the wound and then at the hole
through the glass. It was clean cut, but not
round, as would be made by a ball striking
directly point forenvt, but slightly ellipti-
cal in shape, and sharTer at the top than at
the bae. He then examined the ball, which
the coroner bad left on a table, and which
wax battered romewhat out of shape

"Powers," taid the professor, th.s shot was
fired at a distance of not less than 1.0JO

yards; perhaps even 1.200 or more.
Then stepping to the window, he looked

out in the direction from which it had come,

he saw. SW yards off, the unfinished build-

ing mentioned above surrounded with scaf-

folding, upon which workmen were busily

e:i p'oyod.
"What is beyond that houeP he ackoL
"If you rlra," said Regan, the Iiuh

erving-ma- "a week ago you could see a
, four-stor- y Luilding a loag way off, beyond

th it. but now tcey have run np the walls ol

that house so high tout you can't see it"
"Could you see It from the roofofthbi
ius) questioned the professor.

be you could, sir," replied iiegan;

om it is easy to go up and look;
jpnnt to tha ton"

jl "Wiui, my man, and we'll go," re--

m.

t"

They soon mounted to the roof, and
over the top of the unfinished building,

a large four story structure, at leet three-quarU-

of a mile distant Officer Jones
said it bad been erected for a manufactory
of somi Lind,,Lut now wsjmi sort of aitens--

ment-nous- pi wuice a. ejiie uuuiaar i- -

poor people, mostly fiigrs, lived.
After a brief iuiioetionjjthey dewebded,

Jones was disjvatchW toarilnstrnnjent- -

niakcr's for an engineer's transit conipas
and a largo spy kH-- s.

While Jones was absent on this errand the
profes.-o- r itKtched a slender twine from the
bullet hole in the indow, out

was iuado. , fnr thp purpi. ,ofleflning the
eW-t- i d ri t 4 C yie I 9je? tUa'l fthis done, he
took out Ins memorandum book and pencil,
and at once plunged into the labyritithlnu
TnaaAilrf ttottih.iilu, Forgetful of all else,
ho was roM)mliu3 the approximate distance
at n hich tbo shot had lt:n tired. He became
satisfied that the path of the ball was be-

tween lJSJO anl 1,'J25 pards in length.
Jones uo arrived with the transit aivl.

spy-glas- s. Having carefully located the
former in a direct line with the twine, the
professor leveled it and then noted the
course of the needle. It proved to be de-
grees east of north. The instrument was now
moved to the top of the house, and by meant
of measurements from the chimney, both bo-lo-

and above, was located on its tripod di-

rectly over the spot where it had stood ia
the room beneath. Having leveled it in this
new position be set it to the exact bearing
of V--

Yi decrees east of north, and then ap-
plied his eye to the revolving telescope. It
swept the east end of the distant tenement
building, the cros of tbe spider lines passing
in uccesion over the four end windows,
placed one over another in four different
stories, From this direction undoubtedly
came the shot The telescope was permitted
to rest on the fourth story window, for that
one differed in appearance from all others.
Kext, taking up the s, the professor
gazjd through it long and steadily at the
four windows. He saw that the first, second
and third story rooms were all occupied.
The windows were open and there was light
enough to tea objects inside. In the flirt an
old woman sat sewing by a table, in the
second a chil 1 was playing, and in tht third
a dog bad his paws on the window sill look-i-

out But the room in the fourth story
iras impenetrable; the window was dark and
evidently curtained heavily inside, while at
the same time there was a small square
opening through one of tha pones, and
through the curtain into the darkened room.

"Mr. Powers," said the man of science,
dropping his glass, "the shot was fired from
the room in the fourth story in the east end
of that building. It surely must haye been
an accident for the walls of that interren
ing bouse, u hich tl.ey are building out there,
obstruct the view between that window and
tbe one below us, so that it was impossible,
even if any one desired to kill Mr. Vandyke,
for him to take aim, and that in the night,
too, while, at the same time, in order to
roach this distance, the gun must have been
pointed up a' an angle that would carry the
shot itself far above the top of that new
house. Ic was surely a random shot fired
through that square cut In the but stop
why that cut through the window! They
say a week ago those walls bad not gone up
high enough to close the view. Could it be
ha! incredible, yet

The learned gentleman was evidently
talking to himelf, and not to the ignorant
men who stoo 1 beside him on the roof. He V

silently reflected for a minute before ad
dressing them again.

"Mr. Powers," said he at last, "we had
better fro at odcj to that room; I am inclined
to think wo may get the truth there."

In thirty minutes they were all three at
the main entrance of the building. They
found sitting in the door, a man with a
wooden leg ho acted as door keeper. To
their inquiries he promptly responded that
the fourth xtory-roo- in the east end, was
rented by Adolphe We.ner, a Swiss;

This announcement Oi ought simultaneous
exclamation! from alL He was tbe servant
who had le't Vandyke a month before, and
in whose place Regan now was.

Asking if Warner was at home they learned
that he Lad gone away early in the morning,
carry ing a valise in his band. His rent was
paid for a mouth in advance, and be had
left his key with the jinitor, saying that he
might come back in a day or two, or that he
might not come at all in the latter case he
sai 1 the agent should, at the end of the
month, unlock anil take possession of hij
room.

Having got the key they mounted to the
fourth story and travers-- d a long, dark pas-sa-

to the east end. They stood before the
door of that mytoriou chamber, whose im-
penetrable darkness held the secret of Henry
Vandyke's murder. They opened and en-

tered. A dim light from the corridor fol-

lowed them iiito the apartment enabling
them to see that there were three heavily
curtained win lows, two looking east and one
south, toward Vandyke's residence. Officer
Powers tore the curtain from one of the east
windows and 1st in a full flood of daylight
There were two chairs, and in one corner a
small cot with scant cover. By one window
was a long, narrow table or bench, upon
which were lying a number of workman's
tools, files hammers, pliers, bits of iron and
fragments of wire, with a small vice screwed
on to one end. Xear the middle of the room
was a strong wooden frame firmly fastened
to the floor with screws; it was about the
height of a table. Across it lay a large bale
of old heavy carpeting, not round, but flat-

tened on the si Je-- It was about six feet
on; anl two feet in depth and width. It wa
utt lying level, but hid its south end tilted
'Xrasiderab'y above its north end.

upon this bale lay a large white

P iper envelope. It was addressed to the
Chief of Police."
The professor saw it first, and, grasping it,

atcla.m.sJ:

"Ah! here is something that win reveal
the

Seating himsolf, he tore out the contents,
a number of clo-el- y written sheets of paper,
and Powers and Jones stood by him, while
be read be following confession of Adolphe
Werner:

Monsieur, I write this to save any inno-
cent persons who may be charged with tha
death of Henry Vandyke. I killed him.
Ten minutes ago the fatal messenger sped
from me to him pa 1 in three second;

Ah, Monsieur! he did to me a horrible
crime. Mou Dieul he killed my Marie, my
wife, my angell Not tbe drug which he
gave her killed. No, but the shame horri-
ble! My Marie, my lost, lost Mariel Mon-
sieur, do you sea this taper stained! I have
not wept till now. My nerves have been
steel and my heart a lamant But he is
dead, and now 1 weep for Marie.

Bebo.d the story. I was the mot skilled
workman employed in a manufactory of
firearms in my native country. I became
profoundly acquainted wi;h the rifle in its
utmost capabilities. I even made some im-

portant iuippivtments in Ions range gun.
Misfortune befell us there. Not my fault,
not hars, though her beauty, yes, her beauty,
was the innocent cau e. We sacrificed our
property, parted with the little cottage
where we lived in the loveliest valley of the
Alp- -, and came hitacr. We struggled for
two years in great poverty, until he, Henry
Vandyke, foun 1 us among the poorest of his
poor tenents. He employed me as a nt

I was glad to serve lur n;es, and wti once
m.iro happy. I did not lodge in his hou-- e,

but in a hired ajiartment with Marie. I
went to my service early an 1 came late.
One day be enticed Marie from her house by
an unh ard-o- f deception.

It wa, an unspukable crime. In two
weeks' my angel . She is with the good
saints above.

My was at once taken and I be-

gan to devi e the plan. Bjt, mo:ii.ur, one
thing trouble 1 mi. Every niht Marie
came to me and stood by my bed. She was
very sad, and I thought, I tearel she disap-
proved, though she did not speak. It
troubled me, 1 say, and in tbe night I fal-

tered; but when the day came my purpose
came aain.

I hail often observed, from the window of
his slceping-roy- this tall building, nearly a
mile distant I rente 1 this apartment I
next neuttoan impirter of firearms and
sought for a rill m uie in my own country.
I found one of the largest siza that had the
name o. my old employer on it I have no
doubt I am certain my own hands have
wrought on it; it has my mark. I bought a
suitab.e telesrrope, and having fitted it with
a rro,s of spider-line- s, I attached it to the
rifle, as the surest means of taking far and
accurate aim. I made twenty-fiv- e cart-
ridges with tne greatest care. I made the
leaden Lullcis very long and compres'ed
them in a, n,cely fiaished mol I, so as to give
them an increased and uniform density.
The Don-de- in every OB, was nugad.t
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perfect equality of weight
It was necessary, next, to find tbe exact

distance from this room to his rootn. Be-

fore undertaking it I procured a quiet dis-

charge from his service. There was no
qulrreClio anger, oSTeitfctr part Then at
night with a rM light, red, so that I might
distinguish it ftronv others placed in the
wtidow of thisjoom to guide me, I carefully
walked at a 'natural pace from the wall
under this window. I repeated this for
several nights. My paces from one wall tc
tbe other, with little variation in the results,
averaged 1514. By walking 100 measure 1

yards, and counting the steps, whlcl
numbered 135 and one-thir- over, I learned
that the exact distance from his window to
mine is 1,20s yards. And three yards from
my window to the centre of my room, and
two yards from his window to th centre ol
his bed and the whole is 1,'iVl yards. Avery
long shot but all the better for that sinca I

knew the gun could be relied on to make it
Next biking rifla and cartridges, I went
into tbe country. Finding a suit-

able locality, 1 boarded with a
farmer. I constructed a target, and with a
tape line measured off 1,213 yards I One
might suppose that I could have dispensed
with the tape-lin-e and have deponded foi
getting the distance on stopping it as before.
But this would not have been satisfactory,
for in "Talking a given distance at bis natural
pace one does not make the same number ol
steps in the night as in the day. I was care-
ful even to take the 100 yards above men-
tioned at night, and exactly along the lint
between the two rooms.

After experimenting for several days and
firing twenty rounds, I got my telescopic
sights so perfectly adjusted that the last live
shots struck within half an inch of the cental
of tbe bulls-ey- e of the target This bulls-ey- e

was invisible at the distance, except througL
the telescope. It was sufficient, and I cam.
back to the city having been absent a little
more than a week.

I was surprised on my return to see a new
building in process of erection exactly on
tbe line between my room and Henry Van-
dyke's room. Its location is much nearer
his than mine, and I saw at once that if it
was to have as many as three stories, it
would, when completed, obstruct the view
from my window to his, and prevent m
from taking aim at his bed. On inquiry I
learned that it was to be three stories, and
that it was going up rapidly. It became
necessary to act with dispatch or my plant
would be frustrated. I therefore at once set
about constructing a strong frame of wood,
firmly fastened to the floor, as you see it
Two days were consumed in this work, while
in the meantime the walls of the new struct-
ure were rapidly rising. I watched theii
progress with eager anxiety. Oa the third
day the frame was ready early in tha morn-
ing and my rifle was placed upon it, pointing
to wsj d the window of Henry Vandyke. It
rested between clamps provided for it, and
arranged to be tightened securely. It now
remained only to give it the right aim and
secure it Looking through the telescopa,
saw that the curtain of the bedroom window
had not yet been drawn. He had not waked
up.

At about 10 o'clock the curtain was raised
and the sash thrown up. The master had
gone, and Agnes, the chambermaid, had
oume to make up the bed and arrange the
room. I could see her distinctly, with hei
bare arms and her frowzy hair. She made
up the bed, and, to my regret placed upoc
it a white coverlet I had hoped she would
place on it the red coverlet which, during
my service, bad often been uod. I saw at a
glance that the white coverlet was a serious
difficulty, because the plastering of the wall,
seen beyond tbe bed, was also white, and at
so gr--at a distance might make the outline!
of the bed very indistinct Had the red
coverlet been on, the contrast in color would
have rendered it easy for me to fix the aim
of the rifle on any part of the bed. I found
my fears verified With long effort and
straining of my eyes it was impossible to fix
the aim with that certainty which was abso-

lutely necossary for a fatal shot With any
uncertainty of tbe result I would not risk
it For, to shoot through the window, to hit
his bed, aye, even to strike him without
killing, would be to place him forever on hii
guard and lead him to ct me, since
he, though he only of all living persons,
knew what cause I had to hate, what
provocation 1 1 kill him. No; better give
up this plan and try some other than try
and fail. I was in despair. That new

building, tbose interventing walls were run-
ning up so fast that they would in twenty-fou- r

hours bide his window from my sight
But for that there had been no difficulty, be-

cause I knew that in two or three days at
most the red coverlet would replace the
white, and then all would be easy. It
almost distracted me to think that a plan so
splendid in its conception, so sure in its re-

mits, should be defeated by this infernal
walL I tore my hair. I cursed the work-

men. It seemed that they were madly
and fast in their work.

I spent the remainder of tho day in watch-
ing the window and the rising wall, hoping
against hope. At night I could not rest I
walked many miles, and came back to my
room at the dawn of day and got a few
hours of troubled sleep. It was half --past 9
when L awoke. Ah. that wall I I look
through the telescope and see that it has
gone up as much as two feet since tbe even-
ing, and its line shows against the window-si- ll

of Vandyke's room. In an hour it would
hide the bed. But see! While I look the
curtain is drawn and the sash raised. It is
Agnes: she wears a dark gown. She turns
away and I ran see that she is arranging
things. She passes the window with a
broom in her hand; but she doesn't sweep.
She comes back to the window, looks out
and goes away. Soon returning, she goes
to work on the bed. This operation I watch
almost in an agony. Will sha will she
spread the red coverlet! But she stops. I
think she goes out of the room, leaving the
bed only half made up. Several minutes
elapse and I grow impatient At last she
returns. Now she takas up tbe bolster,
shakes it, beats it and smoothes it Then
she lays it on the bed. She spreads two
sheets, then two white blankets. I am
breathless; it is the supreme moment! Alas,
alas! She takes up the same white coverlet,
with a jerlr, and spreads it over all!

There is no ue; all is over. It must be
abandoned this magnificent plant Before
another morning the window will be hidden
by the wall. I rose and paced my room, but
I could not think what to da At any rate,
the rifle was to be removed, and the useless
frame torn up. Finally I turned to do it
But, before doing it I stooped to take one
last look. I appded my eye to the telescops,
Agnes was standing at the window, gazing
out this way. She was apparently regard-
ing the workmen on the new building. S.e
had a book in her hand; she is a constant
reader of trashy novels. As I looked, she
turned, got upon the bed, her master's bed,
arranged the pillow and lay down to read,
Mon Dieu! I was startled with a thought
Her form, dressed in black, upon the white
t ed, offered the desired contrast and mada
the best target I could ask for. Jut as she
was lying, would her master lay at night
In a moment but gasping with excitement,
I adjusted the rifle in its clamps, until the
cross of tha spider lines in the telescopa
rested directly upon tbe region of bar breast
and fastened it securely, immovably. If tbo
rifle had been charged and fired then, the
ball would have pierced the heart of Agues.
I rose m my excitement and walked tha
floor. I came back, shook or tried to shake
tue frame, and looiced again. There was nc
difference; the aim was perfect

I went out to cool my fevered pulse ax 1

walked aimlessly for hours. Wheu I
the bed and the greater part of the

window wera hidden by the .walL No mat-
ter now. All the better, in fact, since this
wall would not interfere with the passage of
a rifle ball, because by reason of elevation of
the rifle for long range it would pass above
that building.

I now carefully loaded the rifle. I then pro-
ceeded to inclose it all around with boards,
forming a box. There is a hole in the up-
per end of this box, as you may see, for the
free passage of the ball. You see also an
opening in the window, exactly in line,
through which the ball could make its exi'
from tbe house. From the loner end cf the
box issues a cord, which is attached to the
trigger of the rifle, the hammer of which
was drawn back in readiness for firing. Next
I proceeded to cushion the box and envelop
it all around with many folds of old sail
cloth and carpeting. You see that it re-
sembles a bale of old carpeting. The'objact
of all thi- - was to deaden the sound that the
report of the rifle might not be heard out-
side of this room. Finally I curtained the
windows, as you see.

Everything was now ready, bat I pur-
posely waited till that wall should reach
fimnlK"" tar I.dm w than the observer

looking out of Henry Vandyka's window,
after his death, would not be able te
eee this building. Tha detectives will not
dream that tha shot whioh caused his death
passed over the top of the edifice, but will

ttkJltfor granted that it was aimed by
soma one from ite walls, or from the ground
in fro it Thus the dee will be involved in
mystery, until this statement is read, and
that will be at th. end of the month, when
th agent enters to take possession. At that
time I shall b far away. During this in-

terval I had tha casket, holding the body ol
my Mane, placed near the shipping in
convenient warehouse, ready to be carried
aboard ship at any moment

Monsieur, it is nearly told. On yesterdaj
I found a vessel maklug ready to sail earl
this coining morning. 1 took passage, and
had the casket stowed aboard.

Five hours ago it was 10 o'clock and it ii

now 31 took my position in tbe dark out
on the ground in front of Henry Vandyke's
house, and awaited his coming. He wa;
late but lie came, a little before I'd. A cab
brought him. He alighted, paid and dis-
missed tha driver, and entered. Soon a
light shone through bis curtain and I saw his
shallow ioss several times. In five minutes
the light was extinguished. It was enough.
I knew that he was lying in his bed, just
where Agnes lay when I drew aim upon her.
Ca'.mly I walked hither to my room. I lit
my lamp, and, taking a chair, sat down
within roach of the little cord that comei
out from the box. I took it in my hand,
which did not tremble. I thought of mj
Marie and the wrong he "did her, and 1

pullab. There was a slight tremor in the
box, and there was a dull report, and I list-
ened. Itmay be fancy, but I think I beard
the bullet hissing through tbe air as it sped,
in three seconds, to its fatal aim. And it
may be fancy again, but I think I heard it
"click" through the ' window and strike it
victim.

There followed soon, however a sound that
was not fanciful Monsieur, do you believe in
the supernatural! A few seconds, ton or fif-

teen, after I pulled the cord, and after Henry
Vandyke was, as I knew, dead, there rose
upon the stillness of my room a prolonged,
unearthlv moan, a despairing wail, as of
some being who suffered preternatural
agony. It was a little like the mournful
bowling of a dog. But it could not be adog
for there is no dog in this building. The
man who room below me is a night watch-
man for some warehouse, and once kept t
dog, but lout him, and if he had recovered
him I shouldn't have known it No; it wai
not n dogf it comes from some being not ol
earth; and it is something in this building.
While I pondered what it was, it cam.
again, and so it has continued to repeal
itself, at regular intervals, all through thii
night It came a few seconds ago. It
makes me shiver, but I have no fear. Can
it be the soul of Henry Vandyke, walling is
orment! Can it be an utterance from the
realm of eternal woe! May it be
his spirit come back to haunt Bet
ii so, 1 refuse to be haunted. If he comes, in
his unutterable woe, to visit me with re-
morse, then I decline to feel remorse. Yes,
I shiver, but I ao not fear. Why, Monsieur,
have you not felt has not the conviction
grown upon you, while reading this, that I
am a man se to die! Yes, as soon
as I shall have placed my Marie beneath .he
sod of tho Alpine valley which sho loved, I
shall die upon her grave. Why therefore
should I fear a ghostly visitor!

There! I hear it again. It causes me to
shi ve r, but I do not fear. Be qulrt thou
miserable thing! If thou dost sutler the
torments of the damned it is thy due! I do
not repent; I do not regret

Monsieur, you know alL I ask of you one
favor. Anteine, the janitor, is
poor but he is good. I bequeath to him all
I have in this room; let him have it

And now, my Marie, it is almost day, and
we shall go. Farewell, accursed scenes of
all my woo. Monsieur, adieu.

Adoltre Wkrskh.
The professor lad down the manuscript

and looked at his companions. They had
listened with intense Interest

"Well." said he, this is the most diabolical
deed I ever beard of. It makes me nervous
to think of ifLittle wa said among them, for they did
not feel like talking, but they tore away the
covering and broke up the box and found'
the rifie clamped as described.
.Inquiry was made, and it was found that

Adolphe Werner had shipped a box and
taken passage on a vessel that sailed early
in the morning, cleared for a porfjln the
Mediterranean. But it was too late to think
of overhauling him, and, as there was then
no ocean cable, no a fort was made to arrest
him in Europe.

THE TEXAS RIFLEMEN.

Texas Sittings.
During the war for Texas independence,

there was no battle or fight in which the
Mexicans did not suffer losses In killed and
wouuded out of all proportion to those
which they inflicted. Some writers have
intimated that the Texans exaggerated the
losses of the Mexicans, but In this they are
mistaken. The great losses sustained by
the Mexicans are capable of a very simple
explanation. The Texans were men, for the
must part from the southern and western
states. They were unerring ma ksmen.
They were accustomed to handling the rifle
from boyhood up. Men who rarely missed
shooting off tbe head of a squirrel, or a wild
turkey, were not apt to mist when they fired
at Mexicans.

On the other hand, the Mexicans knew
nothing about tho rifle. They we-- e armed
with blunderbusses, called
escopetas, which bore wide of tho mark,
even at a short distance. When they came
into conflict with the Americans they did not
fare any better than did the British veterans
at New Orleans, or more recently in the
Transvaal. This explains why some of the
Mexicans ran, and also why some of them
did not run.

When Gen. Cos, who was captured at San
Jacinto, was asked, when a prisoner, at
Oalvoston, how he came to surrender a
fortress with 2,500 regular troops at San
Antonio to less than 90.) American ci :'ians,
without discipline, and almost without
officers, he replied :

"Why, sir, what could I do! We could
not even show a finger but it was shot off.
My men could not stand it any longer.
They would have as soon fought the devil
himself. I had to surrender."

Some of the old inhabitants of San An-
tonio still remember the pile of skulls in the
Mexican campo santo, west of the San Pedro
creek. They were the skulls of the Mexican
soldiers who fell in the fight on the Saladc.
with Capt Caldwell's men. Almost every
skull was perforated with a rifle ball.

The following graphic description of one
of the many battles that were fought around
San Antonio, will convey an idea of what a
terrible weapon the rifle was in the hands ol
the men who made the names of San Ja-
cinto and the Alamo immortal.

"But of all the fights that ever I was In,
give me the battle on Conception, or, as it
was better known at the time, 'the battle ol
the Horseshoe.' It seems now to be quite
forgotten at home, and was never known ol
abroad. The capture of the Alamo made sc
much noise as to completely swamp the
glory of my pet scrimmage.

"The truth about the battle is this: Bur
lison, with &J0 men. had taken post on thi
San Antono river, some distance below tbi
town, and there belay waiting for reinforce-
ments before ha should attack a place that,
defended by as many Americans as it had
Mexicans, would have been impregnable.

"I. was deemed advisable to advance
nearer upon the town, and accordingly vol
uuteers were called for to reconnoitre the
country about the enemy's position, and tc
search for a safe and convenient spot for the
army to advance and encamp upon.

"Nmoty-tw- o men stepped forward, and )

among them. We were ordered to proceed
up the rive- - until within six or seven mllei
of San Antone, and after selecting a propel
spot to return before night The army wa-t- o

march and take up their new position oi
tho Dext day. So off we started, every mai
upon his own hook, for although we had
those among us whoaf terwardsdistinguisheL
themselves as officers, yet with the exception
of an old Indian fighting general, no one as-
sumed any particular command. W had
special orders to avoid any collision with
the enemy, and to retreat upon the least
symptom of danger. As the men, however,
were fairly 'froze for a fight, there was
little chance of their orders being obeyed, ii
fortune should send the Mexicans our way.

"Not finding any within the prescribed
distance, we determined to advance nearer
up in the town, and pushed on until w,
found, near the old Mission Conception, and
three miles from Bexar, as lovely a camp-
ground as ever fell to tha lot of w-ir- r sol

diers, A berd In tha river, known as tht
'Horse-shoe- ,' had upon its shora a piece of
bottom land, above which the prairie rose
like a line of wall, so as to form a perfect
breastwork, and although the latter was no
more than four feet higher than the 'bot-
tom,' yet & It curved around on either side
until it mat the river, a bettor position
could hardly be conceived of. Wood and
water on the spot toe river for our rear de-

fense, and the prairie wall for our front, n
wonder that we gave a cheer when w
found it and no wonder, either, that we de-

termined not to return to the main body,
but to send back two messengers, and foi
ourselves, to camp for tha night and await
Burlison's arrival.

"All notion of fighting passe 1 away, and
we foolishly imagined that our present sit-
uation was unknown to tbo enemy. We
ware about as wise as tha silly bird that
hides her head in tha bush, and thinks her
self perfectly safe until a fire in the rear con-
vinces her too late of her error. We had not
been In our new camp more than an hour
before Mexican women began to come In
with "polonces' and 'tortillas' for sale. W
bought of their wares, and they imme
diately after leaving camp, went up U
Bexar and repjrtod our exact number. 1

found aftewards that they had stated oui
fouroe at ninety-tw- which it was at the
time, although two men were subsequently
sent back to Burlison.

"Night drew on. We made our fires
cooked our suppers, eat, drank, smoked, anl

were merry. A guard was set, and one by
one the rest departed for the land of Nod.
Although camped on a 'bottom,' I slept like
a top. Towards morning my neighbor I
almost said for our blankets
touched grasped my leg gently, and woke
me-up- .

" 'Hist!' he said in a low voice.
" 'What is itr inquired I, in a half asleep

and tn'iroughly cross tone.
"'Hush, for your life!' he replied in a

whisper; 'listen, do you hear anythingC
"Like Bottoms, I was all ears in a mo-

ment Above the noise made by the rush-
ing waters at our feet I heard a mournful
and dismal sound, as like the low moan of a
dog as anything that I could compare it to.

"'Pshaw I' said L 'it's nothing but a wolf
or a hounl.'

" 'Yes,' replied my companion, who was no
other than the noted CoL Bowie. 'Yes, you
are right; there are wolves about but they
sound you hear is tbe creak of artillery
wheels.1

" 'Let us alarm our men instantly,' said L
" 'No such thing,' be answered: 'keep still;

those rascals are upon the opposite side of
the river and they expect to surprise us.
Let them think so, if possible, until they
make the attack. That wheel ha, saved us.
You do not bear it again, and you will not
for if they haws no means of quieting it,
th-y- 'll send ba( t for grease. I'll bet now
that those wheels are bound round with
straw or rags, aad that the hordes' feat are
covered with cleth or buckskin, to prevent
any sound from reaching us. Unless some-
thing goes wrong with them when they ford
the stream, you will hear nothing further
until the artillery speaks.'

"It was a fortunate thing for us that they
were obliged to cross not more than 200
yards below the camp, for had they come

own on the prairios side, we would prob
ably not have heard them, a we would have
been to tho windward.

"Bowie went cautiously about the camp,
and arousing a few old scoots to help him.
soon bad every man in camp awake and pre
pared, without the least noise being made in
the premature reveille.

"We spread ourselves entirely around our
small piece of bottom land, facing the
prairie, knowing that thence must come the
attack. Presently we heard the enemy cross
the river. Had our sense) not been sharp
ened to the utmost by a knowledge of the
impending and imminent danger, we prob-
ably could not have distinguished the slight
noise attending their crossing, from the
rushing sweep of the river; but so

acute did our hearing become,
that the low-- jned words of ccmmanl could
be distinctly separated from tbe othci
surrounding sounds. There was just air
enough to convey the slightest noisa to us
without ther being sufficient to disturb even
a leaf.

"At last thay were all over, and then
slowly and carefully did they march round
to take post on our front preparatory to
their attended attack. We could hear them
range themselves, but a thick mist was rising
from the river, and everything was by this
time concealed from our eyes. We could
even hear them unlimber the cannon, and
were very sure that they were in reach of
our rifles. What weary moments were those,
as wo lay, silent as the grave, expecting
every instant to hear the roar, and feel the
uuruiug siurui ol luwir nruiierjr, jiui uie
fog had disconcerted them, and although i
was but little past 3 when wa were firs
alarmed, the ruddy tint imparted to the
deu-- mass of vapor, now told us plainly
that the sun was rising.

"Never can I forget that weary watching,
but its prolonged anxiety wds as njth'ng tc
the dreadful fealing of suspense wa --peri:
enced when the fog commenced lifting, and
we could see the feet of the horses and the
lower part of the wheels of the artillery. A
this moment word was whispered cautiously
through the ranks for each man to pick out
his mark, and to fire from a rest at the word
of command. Higher and higher the fog
drew up. It was evident that the decisive
moment was at hand. Officers passed in
front of the line of horse, issuing orders.

" 'Take a tree,' whispered Bowie to me;
'take a tree, the nearest one to our breast-
work that you can."

"A cool breeze fans our fevered chseks;
dense mass of vapor rolls up as a curtain;
there stands the horse fully revealed, there
are the cannon, there the gunners whirling
their matches, there the trumpeter with hi.
instrument already at his lips to sound tha
charge. All this we saw, but only saw it,
for at this very instant the matches were ex-
tended towards the cannon, the horsemen
drove their long rowels deep into the horses'
sides, but ere the iron storm burst forth, ere
the horses had made tbe first leap, or the
trumpeter blown his first note, a stentorian
voice from our ranks shouted 'Fire!'

"Down went horse and rider, down gun-
ner and trumpter, and rifle ball and grape
shot met careering in mid-ai- r. The confu-
sion in their ranks was indescribable.
Checked in full career, the horses wheeled
and ran; every man at the gur was shot
down, and for a moment we thought that
the contest was over. But no; thy knew
our numerical weakness too well, and hav-
ing again formed, here they came dashing
up in jplendid style. The strife was now to
obtain tbe mastery of the artillery. We
dare 1 not take them, and determined that
they should not

" 'Fire it to them in the face and eyes,
boys,' shouted Bowie,' 'never mind their
backs.'

"Up they came, and just as the leading
squadron reached the guns, down went
every man of the front rank, and away
went the rest.

"Another charge, and the same result;
then came a bold attempt to withdraw the
cannon without our line of fire, and here
more courage was exhibited than I have
ever seen in Mexicans since. They sur-
rounded the guns, some men,
and absolutely gave us a harmless salute;
but again every artillery-ma- n bit the dust

"Tho enemy, forced to abandon their s,

once more retreated, and their offi-

cers evidentlv held a long and warm con-
sultation, in full sight, but out of our line oi
fire. Some of our men wished to make a
rush for the cannon, but to have been
caught upon the prairie would have been
destruction, and the proposition was decid-

edly overruled.
"The enemy were in trouble; the men had

apparently had quite enough of it and we
could see the officers whipping them into
rank with their swords.

"On they come again, and as they draw
near, Bowie's voice is heard once more:

"Steady, boys, steady! wait your time!'
'We did; and I firmly believe that three

one of four of our shot told. The destruction
Has awful; no Mexican could stand it As
they broke in confu-ion- . a man the Ser-g- it

major dropped from his horse, ham-
mer in hand, and endeavored to spike
one of the guns. He fell, shot
through the head. Our men, no longer to
be restrained, now dashed out upon the
prairie, seized the guns, and tho fight wai
over.

"Had they done this before the enemy
were thoroughly disheartened and cut up,
not one of us would have lived to have told
the tale, hut all the fight was fairly taken
out of our foes.

"The field was won, with no greater loss
upon our si than two man slightly
wounded. Bo vie approached me:

" 'Colonel,' said he; 'I believe this 13 your
first fight What tree dH you taker

"'I could not tell for the life of me,' saidl.
" 'Well come with me, and Til show it to

you,' he answered, and taking me a few
steps pointed out a sapling about six inches
through. 'A pretty shield for a n

man,' said he, and I thought so, too.
"We did not wait for another visit from

our Mexican friends, but, having spiked the
cannon, we threw them in the river, carried
off the ammunition, and made tha bast of

our way back to Burlison's camp."

POTTER AND PRY0R

A NEW ACCOUNT OF A NOTED 'AF--

FAIR OF HONOR"

A Duel of Twanty-riv- e Years Ago, WhUb
Did Not Take I'btce Uowla-Knlv-

at Four Feat A Musky
Wife.

ICroffut In New York World.

A Chicago nowspaper tha other day pub-

lished a letter from Wisconsin speaking of
the town w here John F. Potter lives and the
farm which he works, and then it gave an
editorial version of the duel which was
barely prevented at the beginning of the
war lietween him and Roger A Pryor, of
Virginia the popular and false version, of
course. So on Monday I called on Mr.
Pryor, at his office on Wall street to get his
version of the story. He has been an active
lawyer in this city for some fifteen years
now, ami has risen to a large practice, hb
black eyes, tawny complexion and long black
shaggy mane being conspicuous in all our
courts. I found him in, but when I broached
the matter he said, "I must decline to reopen
the matter of that quarrel. For a quarter
of a century the people of the north have
preferred a lie to the truth, and 1 do not
care to go into particulars at this late day."

Fortunately I can get along without Mr.
Pryor'a testimony. I was in Washington
during the three years subsequent to tbe
affair, and I know the facta from Mr. Potter
himself and from other participants. It a
tho beginning of Buchanan's last year. For
a year or two northern congressmen had
been intimidated by those from the south.
the latter being generally expert swordsmen
or pistol-shot- and the former unfamiliar
with either weapon and brought up to regard
dueling with abhorrence. Two or ers

had been insulted, "posted" am.
bullied, replying simply that they would
fight if attacked. There was a growing
feeling among Mr. Lincoln's frionds that
it was neccoary for some "Yankee' to
fight

Mr. Pryor rose to a question of privilege
one morning, saying that at The Congres-
sional Globe office he had found that Mr.
Potter had inserted at the end of his. Put-

ter's, speech the words: "The Republicans
will be beard, let the consequences be what
thoy may." No such words, Mr. Pryor sai 1,

had been uttered hi debate.
Mr. Potter replied that he had used thi

words referred to, and that Pryor had eras-- l

tbein from the record, and added: "Ua ha '
no right to do it It was none of the gentle
man's business. I stand by what I said."

I doubt if these words are properly cku"
lengeable, but thoso were hot times,
Pryor sent a challenge and escaped to Vir-
ginia to avoid arrest Potter anawsscJ
through his friend, Cob F. W. Laud.r,
that he would fight with bjwie-knive-

in the presence of four friends cf the
parties, who should bo armed with tavy re-

volvers to see fair play. "Distance four feet
at commencement of engagemunt Knives
of einial weight and length of blade. Fight
to commence at the word three." It was
added, "These terms are such as will alone
enable my principal, who is unacquainted
with the usual weapons of duellists, to meet
your friend on equal terms." Mr. Chisman,
whom Pryor had left to represent him, took
the strange acceptance to several of his prin-
cipal's friends, Keitt Hindman and others.
They all agreed that the weapon was inad-
missible, and that Potter, instead of being
fought should be denounced as a barbarian.
So Mr. Chisman answered that "not recoc--

I nizing this vulgar, barbarous and Inhuman
moue oi seniing umicuiuee, ne couiu not ai
low Pryor to engage in it

Next day Pryor came back from biding in
Virginia, and, seeing what a mistake his sec-en-

had made, straightway repudiated them
I and asked that the matter be reopened, an-

nouncing his willingness to accept the terms
and fight with bowie-knive- The seconds

I declared a reopening impracticable. Lander
offered himself in Potters place "without re-

strictions," but nobody had any quarrel with
him. Pryor sent word to Potter that ho
would attack him at sight, and a tow hours
afterwards Potter was arrested by the police
and put under bonds to keep the peace.

I Potter's pluck caused a great furore at the
' north at a time when pluck was at a prom- -

ium; and Pryor suffered from the outcome
of it mainly because, in the heat of passion,
the facts were obscured, and it was gener
ally believed that he had refused to fight
with bowie- knives, and had rather Ignomini-ousl- y

backed out. If the tight had taken place
one or both would have been killed, and it
might have done something to abolish the
savage and preposterous custom of dueling.

I remember a talk I had with Potter about
the affair in 1861. "I always confide wholly
in my wife," he said, "and even in this
strange dilemma I went to her the first thing.
I showed her how we stood: that I had done
no wrong; the north needed a champion
and that our cause was depressed because no
man would fight and then I asked her what
to do. She had a 'good crying spell,' as
the women call it, but she said my
duty was clear I must fight him. She
stood by me pluckily straight through. I
got such instructions in the use of the bowie
knife as I could and practiced for an hour
everyday. I am very strong and quick.
If we hail fought I should .certainly have
slain Mr. Pryor. it is better as it is."

For months afterwards Potter's friends,
somewhat against his wild, hedged him
about with their vigilance, accompanying
him in bis walks to and fro. One of these
was CoL William S. King, of Minnesota,
who was as quick as a cat and strong as a
tiger. Whenever Potter started from his
seat to leave the house King rose at his side
like an apparition.

Thirty Barrels of Xew England Bam Swal- -'

lowed and M 0,000 "Lost Every-
thing for the Crew and Noth-

ing for the Owners.

San Francisco Call
In the spring of 1331 H. O. Roberta, a

wealthy shipowner of Boston, Mass., having
before his eyes the vision of the profits to be
gained In the whaling fields of the North Pa-
cific, outfitted the stanch A 1 bark "Raima Q.
Harrim n, and placed her under the com-
mand if Capt Martin. The Harriman's
tonnage was 395 tons, and she carried a
crew all told of thirty-si- x hands. Previous
to her new departure she had been in the
sugar trade, and carried the usual cargo of
sugar and rum. Had the owner been as
careful as our mining operators in a stock
deal, and cleaned her up closely, the future
of the Harriman might have been as respect-
able as even a Boston Puritan could desire;
but there always is a but part of her for-
mer cargo was left on board, and this was
thirty barrels of fine New England rum.
It will be well to bear this in mind, as all
the disasters arose from this fact Well, the
Harriman left Boston in good shape; tha
owner went home to dream of enormous
sperm whales, with occasionally a ton or two
of ambergris thrown in, all of which were to
be the prize of the Harriman.

Days rolled into months and months into
years, but nothing was beard of the vessel;
the owner was seriously considering the ex-
pediency of calling on the underwriters for
his insurance, when rumors began to reach
Boston that a vessel resembling his was hav-
ing a grand picnic up and down the Pacific
ocean; she was like the Hying Dutchman, al-

ways spoken of, but never spoken to; she
tvus described as entering a port and leaving
between two days. This was not what the
owner sent her out for; her object was
whaling, and while sha in some part ful
rilled her mission by causing Mr. Roberts
much wailing, still such cruises did not pay,
and Capt Holmes was with full
powers to hunt her up and get an explana-uatio- n

from Capt Martin. Capt Holmes
went to every port frequented by whaler-- ,

and discovered that the Harriman was still
utloat and could always be relied on being
exactly where Capt Holmes was not

Capt Martin, on overhauling his stores,
discovered tha New England rum bonanza,
and sampling it found it to be of A 1 quality.
Turning tha matter over in his mind, he
consulted his officers, and found them also
alive to the good qualities of the liquor, and
his proposal that tiny should leave the sor-

did hunt after whales as wealth for tha own-

ers alone and turn the business into a pleas-
ure trip, met with the approval of all hands.
A grand, high old tima was determined en,
and another nip of rum served out Ever
port of any pleasure note was visited, an
between visits a hunt after such whales a
could be easily caught took place. Success
seemed to smile on their pleasura

trip; whales would come aiongnae
and beg to be harpooned a request
easily granted by tbe captain. After
each whale caught a move would be mala
to some congenial port the oil sold, a pro
rata distribution on tha principle of every-
thing for tha craw and nothing for tha
owners wotn-- take place, and soma South
American seaport would be painted red by
tha whole outfia This grand pleasure trip
lasted for three years, Capt Holmes follow
big on tbe trail like "Old Sleuth, the Whal-
ing Detective," only to find that she had left
the day previous But ha kept up tha chase,
and at la-- t ran hsr to ground or to b ly in
tbe bay of St Thomas early in tbe present
year. Capt Martin had nothing to show for
his cruise but the thirty empty barrels of
New England rum and as fine a collection of
rum blossoms as ever were seen in an orchid
houso.

Capt Holmes dispossessed Capt Martin of
his-- command and dis harged the crew. Con-
sidering it cheaper not to prosecute Capt
Martin, he left him at St Thomas to rumi-
nate on tha evil influence of NevrEnglanl
rum In justice to Capt Martin it must be
said that he laid all the blame on the rum
being left on board, ami offered, if pardoned,
to sign the pledge and wear a blue ribbon
the rest of his life. Mr. Roberts, the orig-
inal owner, places his loss for tha three
years' pleasure trip of the Harriman at
$40,000.

Tha Antiquary's Discovery,
Chambers' Journal

A German antiqu lry once made the de-
lightful discovery that a stone placed over a
stable door bore the inscription of 1031. "1
must have this stone in my collection, cost
what it may," thought the savant Calling
a tenant farmer, who was the proprietor, the
professor said to him, eagerly: "Did you not
obtain this stone from the castle ruin on tha

hill yonderl" "It may bs that my grand-
father fetched it thence when he built the
stable," was the reply. The antiqaary then
asked what he would take for the stone.
"Since you appear to have a fancy for it,"
toid the farmer, "give me 40 gildea and I
will bring it to your home " "Rather a large
sum," said the professor, "but bring it to my
residence a. d you shall have the money."

When in ue course the farmer brought
tho stone upon a truck, the zealous antiquary
turned it over to refresh his eyes with a
sight of the venerable chronological inscrip-
tion, not without anxiety that it might have
been damaged in its removal. "Why!" he ex-

claimed, "what is this) This is not the right
ttjno. On the stone I bought from you was
the date 1031, while this bears the very
modorndate 1301, which proves that the
other was exactly 720 years older than this."
"Do not trouble about that" said the peas-

ant; the masons, you see, sir, turned the
stone upside down when they set it in the
doorway, because it fitted better that way
You can turn It which ever way you like,
but of course I must have the money agreed
upon." The professor, it is said, at once
paid the whole sum. and gave the man a
presents besides to take away tho stone and
say no more about the matter.

"ot a Blood ltelatlon.
Harper's Bazar.

Tom Jones, a noted fiddler, had been en-

gaged to play at a ball in a certain town in
Maine. Tha day before the affair was to

I come off,-hi- s wife died, and the managers
took the liberty to secure the services oi
another; but Jones was one band at tha time
appoin ted, and when they expressed surprise
at seeing him there under the circumstances
be excused hlm-el- f by saying: "Wa'aL I
thought the matter over, and cum to the
conclusion that eeein' as how Sally was no
blood relation of mine, I might just as wall
cum and fiddle for ye."

Wlieu He Would Need Them.
Middletown Transcript J

"My dear," said tha wife of the editor of a
weekly newspaper, "shall I give away those
old trousers that you haven't worn for two
years to some poor, deserving trampf"

"No," answered tbe editor; "let those
trousers hang just where they are. I may
start a daily paper soma day, and tbsn I will
need them sure."

Sew York Sun.

A Now Yorker who has just returned from
a five-year-s' sojourn at an English university
said recently:

"I doubt very much if people who have
been living here for the last few years real-
ize tbe woderful strides Anglomania has
taken in New York of late. Tbe hansoms
are the latest and the most conspicuous ex-

amples of it but they are only one
feature. AVhat strikes me as being the most
curious element of it is tha way tho eras.
has slipped into trade. Every tailor of
any consequence in Neir York seoms to
think it necessary to get fio word English
on his sign in one way or t lother, and the
shops that succeed in establishing a repnta
tion for following the English fashions most
carefully have apparently the most trade.
Tbe juxtaposition of words is often odd over
tha tailors' shops; for instance, 'O'Shaughn-ess- y,

English Tailor.' One never sees a sign
which announces that the owner of t'- - shop
is an Irish tailor. Besides this, there are
thousands of men in New York who boast
that their clotho? come from England. It is
enough to say that they are the worst dressed
men in New York, as English tailors do not
compare in fitting with the tailors here."

"That reminds me, by the way, that I am
continually startled at the appearance men,
who profess to be professional, present in the
streets of New York. They are apparently,
in fact palpably, endeavoring to look Eng-
lish, and yet I yon that nowhere in
England will you find men who at all re-

semble the society and club men of New
York in tbe way of attire. Tha other day
I was on Fifth avenue and three members
of the Knickerbocker club, confessedly the
most fashionable one in New York, swung
out of the club-hous- e and started up Fifth
avenue. They were almost precisely similar
in the matter of dress; each wore mixed
trousers with big squares dimly outlined in
texture; their coats were long-taile- d and
spade shaped, which was tha fashion among
cockneys in England sovaral years ago; thoy
walked with the curious and affected gait
which is characteristic of a dude, and to the
practiced eye they were a very meagre and
unsatisfactory imitation of the genuine ar-
ticle.

"Many of the tailors in London have agen-
cies here, and it is a saying among them
across the water that anything will do for
New York. That is one reason why men
who pay heavy prices for their clothes are
seldom fashionably dressed according to the
English standard. By the way, the climax
has been reached in the sign of a tailor in
upper Broadway, who announces that he has
the 'distinguished honor of being patronized
by his royal highness the prince.' Outside
of the tailoring business I find that trades-
men are Using the royal arms of the ruling
house in England on their bills with quite as
much unction as their EngLsh brethren. The
other day I cama across a dancing master's
bill which was beaded by the coat of arms of
Queen Victoria. It was a note explaining
that the dancing master had once taught
under the patronage of the Princess Louise,
when her husband, the marquis of Lome,
was the governor general of Canada,
ind he thus considered himself patronized by
the queen if not personally, at least by
proxy and held that he was entiiJed to place
her arms at the head of his circular. I
wonder, by the way, if he succeeded in get-
ting any pupils by this little device! Prob-
ably, for Anglomania in New York is very
widespread.

"Only a few days ago I amused myself by
reading the signs on the windows of a wine-selle-

place in Fifth avenue, near the
Brunswick hotel. Ouo of them was embla-
zoned 'Purveyor to her Majesty the Queen.'
On all tbe windows were set forth the fact
that the wine-seller- 's goods were purchased
by Englishmen of title. The names of nearly
all the members of Queen Victoria's
immediate family, and even the remote
branches of her family, appeared in big
silt letters. This is a nice state of
ailairs for a Democratic city and a Demo-
cratic country, isn't it! There is a grocery
shop on tho avenue a littla further up which
has its own crest over the door, under which
hangs a tiny gilt sign bearing the words,
'Patronized by Royalty.' It i worth noting
that on none of these signs is it stated that
it is the queen of England or the prince of
Wales; it is assumed at once that the only
queen and prince that one knows of are thoso
of England.

"I have been living at a hotel since my re-
turn, and have had nothing to do but to
wander around the streets, so I am tolerably
familiar n ita the spread of Anglomania,
and I see it creeping in everywhere, from
the shops which advertise that they are
'English Haberdashers to Gentlemen,' all
the way up or down to 'Her Majesty's
Opera company.' "

FOLLOWING LETTERS
THE selected from a large

that have been received by
Dr. J. H. Schenck, of Fhiladelphia,
in regard to hb Remedies for the
Curs of Consumption.

Those who are afflicted or threat-
ened with any Disease of the Lungs
will be well repaid by giving them a
careful reading.

They are all plain statements of
fact, without one word of misrepre-
sentation. This can be proved by
any one who will take the trouble
to call on or write to the peopla who
sign them.

FROM SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

CONSUMPTION "CAN BE CURED.
Dr. J. II. Schesck.

Dear Sir: About sixteen years ago, while
living in Canada, my health became very
poor. My disease came on gradually, begin-
ning with a loss of appetite and afterwards
great weakness, which brought on nizht-swea- ts

and a dry, hacking cough. My chest
and back were very weaic, anu so sore mat l
could not bear my weight against the back of
a chair. At different times I raised consider-
able blood, which my physician said came
from the lungs. I employed several doctors,
but they all told me the same thing that my
lungs were badly affected ; and the last one
that I had also said that I could live but a
short time, and that I had better go to my
mother's home in Winstead, Ct, as soon as I
could, that with careful nursing I might live
for some time. When I got to my mother's I
was very low indeed, so that my mother sent
for her doctor. He pronounced me beyond all
help. lie, however, left me some medicine
which he said would relieve my worst symp-
toms. After this my mother employed an-

other doctor, who said that one of my lungs
was nearly gone. I ate scarcely anything for
several months, and never expected to get
well. One day a friend, who lives in Collins-vill- e,

Ct, gave my father one of your pam-
phlets on Consumption. He brought it home
and told me to look it over and see if any of
the cases described in it were like mine. I
read the book through, and found so many
cases described there that seemed as bad as
mine, that were cured, that I began to hope
that I too might recover by using the medi
cines. My rather finding mat tney were not
kept in Winstead, sent to New York and got
a supply. In one week after I began their
use my night-swea- ceased, and my appetite
began to improve. In twe weeks after this I
was much better in every way. 1 commenced
to use the medicines in March ; in July I felt
quite strong ; in two months more I was well,
and I have had good health ever since. I be-

lieve that I would not be alive y but for
the use of your medicines, as all the doctors I
had said my disease was Consumption, and
that I was incurable. Yours truly,

MRS. CHAS. W. PLUMMEB,
274 Main St., Springfield, Mass.

April 29, 18S1.

From the REV. STEPHEN ROESE.
Maiden Rock, Pierce Co., Wis, Jita 15, 18T9.

Dr. J. II. Sai exex. Philadelphia.
Worthy Gentlman-- ll is with a feeling of gra-

titude I seat myself to write you this letter. A
little over a year ago I received from yon a small
box of your valuable medicines. Pulmonic Sins).
Seaweed Tonic and Kindraite Pills, formy wife, who
had been very sick lur many years with female
weakness and weak lungs. She had had two se-
vere attacks of Pneumonia, and our physician
cave it as his opinion as from her zreat debility
that she could not live through the third one. She
began to take your remedies according to direc-
tion'', and we immediately saw great Improvement
in all her symptoms. She was soon free from her
cough, an 1 becan to Rain In Besh rapidly. At this
date she is perfectly welL

I wish to add that your Pctsosic STErr Is the
only medicine I have ever found that gives relief
in my bronchial complaint, usually called clergy-
man's sore throat. During the winter season. If I
speak much in public. I often suffer from it. but
your Pclmonic Syect gives me immediate relief,
and strengthens my voice.

Since my wife's cure I have recommended It to
many of my neighbors, who have used it with
great oenciu in cocgns ana coias. ours iruiy,

REV. STEPHEN ROESE,
Hutumary forAmerican BaptiM Pub. Society.

Maiden Rock, pteree Cb.. Wueormn.
The Rev. Mr. Roese again writes, under date of

Aynn.Vna:
lly wife's health remains good, showing that

your medicines have made a perfect and perma-
nent cure. I think your Prmosic Stect the best
cough remedy In the world. I am adverUauig.you
w herever I go in my travels.

HEREDITARY CONSUMPTION CURED.
Dr. Sciien'ck.

Dear Sir.- - In the autumn of 1877 I had a
severe cough, with terrible pain in my sides
and between my shonlders. I had very little
appetite, and what little I could eat only dis-
tressed me. I consulted physicians, who said
my condition was a very bad one, and gave
me five diflerent cough syrups and tonics,
from which I received no benefit, bat seemed
to grow worse, and kept losing flesh and
strength. I had night-sweat- and sweat most
of the time during the day. I coughed and
raised blood and a salt, foamv phlegm ; my
throat was filled with ulcers, 1 could hardly
strallow ; sometimes I could not speak a load
word for weeks ; mv lungs grew more painful
every day, with difficult breathing, while
pleurisy pains wonld almost stop my breath.
I had colic pains, sour stamach, and vomiting
up everything I ate. 3Iy whole body was
filled with pain. I could not lie down, but
had to recline in a sittins; posture to breathe.
I gave up, and did not think of ever getting
up again, as it was hard moving myself; my
feet and ankles began to swell badly, and my
bips had given out long before. In this sink-
ing condition I thought I would try your
remedy for Consumption; it might do me
some good ; it could do me no harm, for I was
certain I could not live a month longer the
way I was. At that time, May, 1873, 1 pro-
cured vour Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tenia
and Mandrake Pills, and took them as di-

rected. In a week I was better, and began to
throw off from the lungs a greenish-yello-

matter streaked with blood. I could eat a
little without throwing it up, the pains in my
sides were not so severe; I could sleep an
hour very soundly, and that was what I had
not done for three months.

I took your medicines steadily six months;
my cough got better, I did not sweat ao bad
nights, kept gaining slowly, and in a year
after I legan your medicines I cocld say I
felt well. I began to gain ilesh, and last Sep-
tember weighed one hundred and thirty-fiv- e

pounds fifteen pounds more than I ever
weighed before in mv life.

our medicines, 1 know, saved my life;
and I would say, from mv own experience, to
all Consumptives, take Dr. Schenck's medi-
cines, for they will certainly cure yon. I had
Consumption ; it is hereditary in our family,
my father and two brothers having died of it.
I have had better health the past winter than
for ten years previous.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. SARAH A. CARTER.

Carlisle, Mass., April 5, 1SS0.

DR. SCHENCK'S MEDICINES:
MANDRAKE PILLS,

SEAWEED TONIC,
PULMONIC SYRUP,

Are sold by all Drucjrisw, and rail directions for
their U.-- arc printed on the wrappers of every
package. His Book on Consumption, Liver Com-jlai- nt

nr.d Dyspepcia, is sent free to all. potit-pai-

address. Dr. J. ll. Schenck & Son, Philadelphia. Pa.

Good Meat, and Fat.
rrhe Current.

The National Live Stock Journal declares,
as a scientific fact, that good meat must, a
a first requisite, be very fat '"excessively
fat," as the people would say. Jfearly every
experienced householder has privately come
to this same opinion. The meat may be
beautifully mottled, and yet be very tough;
it was old and was suddenly fattened,
"herefore. while all fat meat is not sweet
and tender, yet there is no sweet and tender

eat to be found on the butcher's block
hich is not very fat. Pay a little extra

for this fat; it is a good investment. A
"flank steak," properly dressed and scarified
with tbe butcher's knife, makes a fine broil,
and, though of inferior tlavor, ilL nine
times out of ton, prove a great card on a
family dinner-tabl-

Stirring Mature with a Spoon.
Son Francisco Call.

The old cynic sat on the back seat of tha
dummy watching a young couple behind him
who were yery tender and devoted. His
hand was holding hers, and she was as happy
as a turkey that finds itself alive when tha
market closes fcr Thanksgiving. "Happy,
aren't they I" said his friend. "Happy, ye
Stirring nature with a spoon."


